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Vol. 55, No. 18

College Library Vandalized.' l en ' Gov rument I-YWC
D
d'
May 2nd Election H ld lay
FIe)es, M·
attlng are amage Re ult Announc d Plan Di
At 8: 00 on the morning of Thursday, May 3, Hope Coburn,
one of th e student assistants at t he circulation desk in the college
libra ry, opened t h e library building to fi nd tha t the rubber mat
carpets under t he dome In the reading room h ad been ripped
from the fioor and that a number of drawers from t he ca binet
containing t he ca rd catalogue ha d been removed. Many of the
remaining drawers h a d been cha nged about. Cards were found
strewn a bout on the fioor, a nd la bels from the drawers were
-------- ---missing completely.
Money had been taken also
from the cash drawer In the cir,
culation desk. Mrs. Roger P.
Staiger , circulation assistant in
ew
the libra ry, was notified ; the
pOlice were ca lled in almost immedia tely. The perpetrators
On Sunday evening, April 29,
have not been Identified defina YM-YWCA ca binet meeting
itely as of this writing.
This is the second incident of was h eld at the home of Dr. and
this sort to occur this year . The Mrs. Roger P. Staiger. This was
first likewise involved library a special joint meeting of the
property. In that case, books new and old members of the
from the sh elves had been stack- "Y" ca binet , called for the pured on the floor of the reading pose of planning the "Y" reroom.
(Schwemmer ; Bushay) treat and of discussing the
"Y's" program for the ensuing
year.
S pedal Featu,re
The n ewly appointed members of the cabinet are as follows:
COMMISSION CHAIRMEN
Campus Affairs Commission:
Bonnie Weiler Is a member of
by Marge Struth
(Editor's Note: Three Ursinus the junior class, a cheerleader,
students attended the Pennsyl- and president of Omega Chi
vania - West Virginia Regional sorority. George Budd is a memNational Student Assembly held ber of Sigma Rho Lambda fratat Penn State University on ernity, of the business staff for
April 27, 28, and 29. The follow- the 1957 Ursinus Ruby, and of
ing special feature Is a report, the Spirit Committee.
Social Responsibilities ComIn the form of a personal reaction by one of the SGA mem- mission: Becky Francis, who is a
day student from Collegeville, is
bers who was present.)
of the Curtain Club,
a
An educated man knows what themember
Meistersingers,
and Tau Sig
he doesn't know, and re-exam- sorority. Tom Bennignus
ines and re-evaluates his experi- of the former SRC leaders;isheone
ences in order to learn again. news edItor of the Weekly, isa
The purpose of student leader- member of APO, the Curtain
ship is to develop an educated
man. "Leadership challenges Club, and the Melstersingers.
Student Worship Commission:
each one of us to build relationships with people who have dif- Barbara Althouse is a former
ferent points of view." A stu- leader of SWC; she is chaplain
dent leader who is conscientious of KDK sorority, secretary of
about doing a good job must de- Chi Alpha, secretary of Pi Nu
velop an understanding relation- Epsilon, the honorary music soship with administration, facul- ciety, and a member of the Centy, and fellow students. These tral Nominating Committee. Joe
were the Ideas expressed by Dr. Atkins Is also a former co-chairStephen H. Fuller, assistant pro- man of the commission; he is a
fessor of business administra- member of the vespers choir and
tion at Harvard University, at of the Campus Chest Committee.
World Relatedness Commisthe Pennsylvania-West Virginia
Regional National Student As- sion: Ann Leger is a member of
sembly held at Penn State Uni- the Curtain Club, of Tau Kappa,
and of Alpha Sigma Nu sorority;
versity on April 27-29.
Dick Hennessy, Hal Redden she is also on the staffs of both
and I attended this assembly, the. Weekly and the Lantern.
along with 122 other students John Tomlinson is a member of
Prefrom many schools in Pennsyl- the Brownback-Anders
vania and West Virginia. The Medical Society and of the
purpose of the assembly was to
Continued on page 4)
explain the "Why, Where, and
How of Student Leadership." We
soon realized, however, that the
0
conference had a bigger purpose. It served as a place where
students could get together with
others in the same position,
away from the dally tasks of a
particular job, exchange ideas
On Wednesday, May 9, at 12 :30
and, from this experience, re- p.m., the election of MSGA ofdefine their values.
ficers for the coming school year
Through workshop discussion will take place In front of Freeperiods where the more practical land Hall. The names appearing
questions of student leadership I on the ballot will be as follows:
and student government were
President
discussed, we learned that UrKarl Herwig ..........................0
sinus is behind other colleges in
Bill Rheiner ......................... .0
two Important phases. It Is true
Vice-President
that Ursinus is not so burden~d I Dick Blood ............................ 0
with fraternities running t e
Ken Grundy .......................... 0
campus that the men's and I
Secretary-Treasurer
women's student government ' Ted Holcombe ...................... 0
have absolutely no contact with
Harry Zall .............................. 0
one another, as on the Unlver(H. Schumacher)
slty of Pennsylvania campus. It
Is also true that students and WAA B
faculty work together on such I
anquet 10
committees as discipline, cultur- ! Be Held on May 8
al programs (e.g., Urslnus For- I
-urn) and the college calendar.' On Tuesday, May 8, at 7:00
H~wever, the rapport between p.m., ~he Women's Athletic Asadministration, faculty, and stu- soclatlOn will hold its annual
dents that Is necessary to de- banquet in the upper dining
velop the educated man Is lack- room of Freeland Hall. All the
ing at Ursinus. To cite a few I members of the W.A.A. have
examples of what other schools been Invited to attend. Special
are doing' Pen,n and Temple guests will include Miss Snell,
Un1versiti~s allow students to ' Miss Price, Miss Bosler, and Miss
sit in on committees for admls- I Schultz, who have served, dursions and formulate pollcies for in~ the year, as coaches as well
the selection of students. At , as the May Day director, Mrs.
Penn and Mellwood College Poley.
there are student members on
All awards and letters earned
a curriculum planning commlt- i by women during the past sports
tee to add or subtract courses year will be presented at the
from the school curriculum. At I banquet. W.A.A. officers will also
Franklin and Marshall three I be installed. They are as follows:
students and four faculty mem- president, Jane Dunn; vicebers participate on a board for president, Sue Justice; secretary,
discipline. This board has the Sue Harmon; and treasurer, Pat
1lna1 say In all casesl Other ex- Woodbury, W.AA Class repreamples were given of colleges sentatlves will also receive their
(ConUnued on pace t)
charges.
(Martln)

Y Cabill'et Meets'
N
Ch'
airmen an d
L ea d ers name d

NSA Conference
Report

MSGA Off'Icers t
Be EIected m
'
We d nes d ay Voting

ELECTION OF
1\1 GA OFFICERS
WEDNESDAY, 12 :30
Price, Ten cents

Annual May Day Program to
Inc Iu d e Dances, Concert, PIay

R treat
4, 5 & 6;
u d

On Saturday, May 12, the women of Ursinus College will
On Wednesday, May 2, t he
On Fnday evening, May 4, present their annual May Day Pageant on Patterson Field. This
men of the Urslnus student body more t han seventy Ursinus stu- year's pageant will be directed by Mrs. Connie Poley a nd managed
elected t he new members of the dents and faculty members took by Joanne Iyers.
to the woods for the annual
Men 's
St udent
Governmen t spring "Y" Retreat which was
l\Iay Queen
Councll. The four representa- held at Camp Mensch Mill over
. Robin Blood, the May. Quee~, is the author of t.h e pageant
tlves elected by next year 's Sen- I this week-end.
scnpt, Ch erry Blo om Jubilee. Miss Blood, who lS pres1dent of the
i CI
D
Di ks
R
As the theme for the retreat Women's Student Government Association. has based the pageant
or . ass a re avec on, ay the "Y" cabinet had chosen part upon the Cherry Blossom Fe tlval held each yea r in Washington,
Ham1lton, Karl HerWlg, and Blll of Matthew 25.21 which reads, D C, In addition to her activities on the WSGA she is a caeerRheiner . Elected to represent the "thou hast been faithful over a leader, a member of the FTA, and a sister in Ta~ Sigma Gamma
Class of 1958 are Dick Blood, few things, I will mak~, thee Sorority She was in the May Queen's court In 1953, was a
T~e fraternity queen for Old Timers' Day in 1954 and 1955, and was
Ken Grundy, a nd Herbert Perl- r uler over many thl:I1gs.
Homecoming Queen in fall 1955.
man. Next year 's sophomore ~~~~~ a;a~h~odi~~~~~~o~h~~ t~~ I
class's represen tatives are Fred members own talents are and
"Cherry Blo om Jubilee"
Glauser, Ted Holcombe, a nd how they can be best used for
The pageant Itself will begin
Harry Zall.
God and man.
with a group of gll'ls port ra ying
Class of 1957
Other discussions centered on
the cherry trees which blossom
each spring. They will dance to
t he problems con fronting the
a selectIon from Rlmsky-KorsaDave Dickson is president of "Y" m general and on t he plans
koff's cherazade. The "Cherry
Alpha Phi Omega, a m ember of of t he individual commissions,
Sigma Rho Lambda, and is on On Saturday, May 5. meetings of
I Blo oms" will be the fi rst to
t he track tea m. He is a chem- each commission, led by the
welcome the May Queen upon
is t ry maj or.
newly a ppoin ted ch airmen , were
h er a rrival wIth her court.
Ray Hamilton, whose major is h eld to ma ke plans for the rest
The first visitors to Washingpre-law, is a member of the of the presen t semester a nd for
ton will be "The Thirteen Orlba nd, Beta Sigma Lambda, and t he coming school year. Some
gina l States", who will dance to
was chairman of the Campus of the proj ects discussed were
th e t une of "Bluebell." FollowChest Committee.
the annual semina r, the soundl ing t he original thirteen, the
Karl Herwig, past vice-presi- proofing of the recreation cen- I
mid-western states a rrive a nd
dent of the MSGA, is a member ter, a nd the esta blishmen t of a
perform ca lesthenics to the tune
of Cub and Key, Delta Mu Sig- college prayer room.
of HEI Capitan ". The central
rna, the track . team, and the
In between the meetings, there
wester st ates add to the gaiety
pre:med1c~1 sO~lety.
was recreation. Friday evening's
ROBIN BLOOD
of the occasion with an oldMAY QUEEN
fashioned squa re dance. Chang. Bill Rhemer 1S a business ma- program included a doggie roast
lng the mood , four girls, Reggie
Jor who served on th~, ~SGA and a candlelight devotional
last year. He is on the Y cab- service. The service was followed
Ca iro, Sue Justice, Hazel Okino,
ine~, and ~ a member of Zeta by an echo sing around the lake.
and Betty Ta yes. are seen having
Chl fratermty.
An outdoor square dance was
a picnic on the banks of the
Class of 1958
held on Saturday night. Another
0
Ohio River. A "Black Bottom"
Dick Blood, a math major, is feature of the retreat was the
from the deep south follows, to
assistant head walter, past sec- official "dunking" of the new
the tune of "Dlppermouth
retary-treasurer of the MSGA, "Y" presidents, Connie Cross
Blues."
and a member of Zeta Chi frat- ! and Dick Winchester. They were
On May 11 a nd 12, the Ursinus
The state of Missouri is the
ernity.
thrown into the icy lake on Sun- College Curtain Club will pre- next state represented; she
Ken Grundy is a member of day morning. The retreat con- sent this year's annual spring dances to the "Missouri Waltz".
Delta Mu Sigma, the soccer cluded shortly after noon on play, Brandon Thomas's Char- Two jolly new-comers are the
team, and is a news writer for Sunday, May 6.
(Martyn) ley's Aunt. The cast, which was I next to visit the Queen. Dotty
the Weekly. He is a business
chosen by student director W. McKnight a~d An~ie ¥cKey, In
major.
Demas Chooses Officers w. MontgomerJ, faculty advisor, the garb of lumberjacks, portray
Herbert Perlman, a pre-medH. Lloyd Jones, Jr., the officers the states of Washington and
Continued on pa~e 4)
Election of new officers for of the Curtain Club and the Oregon. They dance to the music
Demas fraternity were held on members of Alpha Psi Omega, of the "Merry Whistler". The
Curtain Club to Hold
Thursday night. The results of the honorary dramatic society,
(Continued on PllCe 4)
.
the election were as follows:
Elections on Tue., :May 8 preSident, Dave Burger; vice- is as follows: Lord Fancourt
Babberly, Tom
Bennlgnus;
Elections for officers of the president, "Otts" Stanley; treas- Stephen Spettlgue, Dick HumUrsinus College Curtain Club urer, Don Sowers; recor.ding sec- mel; Colonel Sir Francis Cheswill be held in front of Freeland retary, Ken Grundy, corre- ney, Dick Hector; Jack Chesney,
secretary,
"Bops" Peter Booke; Charley Wykeham,
Hall on Tuesday, May 8, at 12:30 I spondin~
p.m. A list of those persons eli- I J.ackson, and I.F.C. representa- Frank Brown; Brassett, Bob
gible to vote in this election has tlve, Hal Redden. T~e members Benson; Donna Lucia D'AlvaOn May Day, Saturday, May
been posted; ~ll persons who thanked the out-gomg officers dorez, Bobbe Hunt; Amy Spethave participated in any way in and also. congratulate~ An~er- tigue, Merle Syvertsen; Ella De- 12, the Ursin us Band will preany Curtain Club activity should son, ChrIst, Cooper, Llm, Pame, lahay, Val Cross; and Kitty Ver- sent a concert at 6:30 In the
cbeck this list.
Schmoyer, McKeegan,. Schu- dun, Marian Yerkes.
evening in Bomberger Chapel.
The nominees for the various macher, Lord, and Reld, n.ew
The play itself is a farce which
Among the great variety of
offices are as follows: president, members who were formally m- has brought smiles and laughter numbers on the program will be
Bill Montgomery, Angie McKey, l itiated Tuesday night at Lake- to the faces of many an audi- marches. such as "Grandioso" by
Wayne Millward; vice-president, side Inn.
(Grundy) ence during its long run as a Holand F. Seltz; semi-classical
music, for example, the "OverMarilyn Kuebler, Bobbe Hunt; Sigma Rho Plans Dinner-Dance play and as a motion picture.
secretary, Wes Schwemmer, Bev
Performances
ture" to Sigmund Romberg's The
Glodfelter, Val Cross, Gayle
Final arrangements for the
Student Prince; and Latin AmThere will be two perform- erican numbers as James L.
Auchenbach; treasurer, Dick ' Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity
Hummel, Al Frank; historian, Dinner-Dance, which is to be an~es of the spring play. On Traver's "EI Charro." Among the
Ann Leger, Diana Vye, Carol Ro- held at the Doylestown Country Friday and Saturday, May 11 classical selections will be the
backer, Becky Francis. No can- Club on May 18, were made at and 12, the play wlll be pre- "Grand March" from Giuseppe
didate for any office can be last week's meeting. Fraternity sented i~ ~he T~omp~on-Gay Verdi's grand opera Aida and
elected unless he receives a ma- officers for the next year will be G
YtmhnaslUm, curtam t~me on Edvard Grleg's "Piano Concerto
jority vote of two-thirds of the nominated and elected at the b 0
evenings will be 8.30. p.m. in A minor."
total membership of the Curtain meeting Wednesday evening, O~rt~id:y, all students will be
Also included on the program
Club.
(Hunt) May 9.
a
e free of charge; how- , wlll be G. H. Huffine's piece for
ever, the reserved seat tickets I brass chOir, "Them Basses" and
wUl cost students $.50 and non- "The Bugler" b Ed in F
k
students $1.00. On the next
y
"':
ran 0
I night all tickets wUl cost $100 • Goldman. An InnovatlOn in this
,
. . year's concert wUl be a comblnPlay Committees
ed recital by the Meistersingers
Stu den t producer Jeanne and the band. The former group
KARL HERWIG
BILL RHEINER
Moore has announced that the will sing Roy Ringwald's arA student government can be
I do feel that . the student following committees are work- rangement of the "Battle Hymn
the most important student or- council should be the unifying I ing on various phases of the of the Republic" and Wolfgang
ganization on a college campus. I and guiding organization on I production:Amadeus Mozart's "Ave Verum."
For the last few years, the. M~GA : campus; however, I f~el also t~at I Publicity: Bob Ross (chair- Special band soloists for the prohas been a good orgamzatlOn, It has frequentiy falled to llve man), Carol Robacker, Ken gram will be Joe Donia, pianist,
but it has not used Its power to up to its responsibilities. I Gray, Ruth Petraitis. Joan Sch- and Ron Reinhardt. trumpeter.
the best advantage. Student should, If I were elected, do my aefer, Don Todd, Merle Syvert- John Hottenstein, student diparticipation has bee!l very best to carry out the following sen, Val Cross, Ann Leger, Bar- rector and retiring president of
program: (11 Impressing the re- barn De George, Shirley Davis, the band, will conduct during
poor.
It is my pian to make the sponsibllity of student council Marge Struth, Dick Goldberg, the concert.
council the voice of the men membership upon the repre- Laura Loney, Marian Yerkes and
Band Elections
students. This means that there tsentatives: (2) Striving for a Jeanne Moore.
will be more open meetings closer relationship between the , Business: Neil Kyde (chair- ' b O~ ~~rday n~ght, May 7, the
where students opinion and student body and the repre(Continued u n JI:l l:e ~)
an \\1 hold ltS elections for
feelings can be heard. It means sentatives; (3) Striving for a
Ioffic~rs f,or the cOl~ing ye~r. The
also that the M.S.G.A. power closer relationship of some sort
nom~natmg commlttee thlS year
will be felt from the adminis- between the two student counSCHEDULE FOR MAY DAY
conslsts of the following: Franck
tration down to the Incoming cBs; (4) Attempting to attain
May 12, 1956
Johanneson, Pat Jones, Annabel
freshman class.
membership status In the NaEvans, and Ja~et Miller. Band
I feel that the M.S.G.A. can tional Student Association: (5)
12:30-1:30-Luncheon. library rehearsal~ dUrIng the week of
be more efficient if It can com- Assisting the fraternities in
(tickets: $1.25 per per- May 6 WIll be at 6:30 p.m. on
blne with the M.S.G.A. With a making the !FC a stronger orson)
Monday and Thursday nights.
combined voice the two govern- ganization, so that the fraternl2:30-Pageant: "Cherry Blos(Janet Miller)
ments can speak for the entire l ties themselves can handle their
som Jubilee", Patterson
Deltas Appoint New Officials
student body.
' own inter-fraternity disciplinary
Field
Some problems which are Im- problems; (6) Providing for 4: 15-Father-Daughter softOn Monday, April 23, 1956,
portant to men students should better supervision of Freshman
ball game
the
executive committee of Delta
be acted upon too. These prob- , "Customs" by the MSGA. (7) 5:30-Buffet supper. in front Pi Sigma
choose the following
lems have been present for Working for the further 1m
of Freeland Hall (tick- officers: chaplain, Lane Litka;
years, but laxity has let them provement of the campus parkets: $1.00 per person)
warden, Charles Miller; sentinel,
sUp by unnoticed.
ing facilltles; (8) Attempting to 6:30-Spring band concert, Pete
Perosa; social director, Alan
Bomberger Hall, Chapel Tompkins.
I think that even if we get improve the condition of the
started with these few but Im- men's dormitories; (9) Attempt- 8:30-Play: Charley's Aunt,
The brothers of Delta Pi Sigma
portant problems this year, we ing to Improve relations between
Thompson-Gay Gym- have
congratulated Alan Tompwill be able to handle more and the student body and the faculnaslum.
kins on his pinning to Bennetta
more problems next year.
ty.
Thacher.
(Zem)
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EDITORIAL

Neo-Barbarism at Ursinlts
On Wednesday night or Thursday morning of last week, t.he
Ursinus College library was vandalized by a group of individuals
as yet unidentified. It is to be sincerely hoped that it will be
found that the perpetrators are persons in no way connected with
the college; however, considering all the facts, it seems more
likely that some small group of Ursinus students are responsible.
Now. it goes almost without saying that the greater number
of Ursinus students are good, though often apathetic, citizens.
Most of the campus was shocked by the incident; most of the
campus was appreciative of the trouble and expense it caused
and has yet to cause. The consensus of opinion seems to be that
those who have so little respect for the belongings and for the
rights of their fellows should be removed from school and should
have criminal -charges brought against them.
What sort of action was this? This was no spring-time
practical joke; this was no ill-considered or imprudent stunt. Both
of these are reprehensible but forgivable! This was nothing more
than the malicious destruction of college property. This is simply
another very small incident in a century of neo-barbarism-a
century which has spawned the savage Nazi party and Mussolini
brownshirts.
The people behind this sort of thing have no place among
educated ladies and gentlemen-or even in society as a whole.
-Ed.

* •

• • •

"Time for A Change"
During the past month, there have appeared in The Ursinus
Weekly two feature articles calling for and proposing revisions in
the present system of Freshman customs at Ursinus. In this
issue, there are several typical answers to a random poll taken
by the Weekly staff in co-operation with the college's Department
of Psychology.
The majority of the participants in the poll seem to think
that it is "time for a change" in customs. Customs should be a
program of orientation - not one of indoctrination. No fairminded person can deny that there is a real need to re-evaluate
the introduction which frosh get to UC. There is a great deal
wrong with customs as they have been administered during the
past few years. It may even be that a great deal of the apathy
on campus could be eliminated by a sounder use of the opportunity
provided by customs.
The revision drawn up by a group within the Freshman Class
would not mean the abandonment of such customs institutions
as step-shOWS and dinks. But it would mean that customs_would,
in spite of all the horse-play they necessarily involve, have a real
purpose; they would fulfill a real need, instead of being just an
annoyance-or worse-for the already harried frosh.
-Ed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Recall ' to Reality

"Customs" and Campus Opinions

by T. M. McCake
It is a pleasure to note that, At least until after the coveted

I

even in this day of mass educa- sheepskin is won!
tion, that there are still teachers
Poor ma rks were attributed to
and laymen in the educational lack of interest rather tha to
.
I k f b"
n
held who take a personal con- ac 0 a Illty on the part of the
cern in the educational accom- I stutdeknts. Thhe fatct tthadt mandy dd o
.
no now ow 0 s u y, an
0
phshments of their charges. not possess any type of organMany of us have become accus- ization to assist them in their
tomed to the impersonal nature home work, all coupled with poor
of teaching that results from attitudes. manners, and conduct,
makes for a grand total of com.
.
the mcrease m enrollment of all plete failure. Mere attendance
educational institutions.
We at college will not give an eduh ave grown to believe that the Ication, and, if the Gods of Fate
day wh,en the professor knew smile benevolently and a dipeach student by name, and could lorna is bestowed, it will only
lend additional personal assist- strike another blow to the presance to those requiring it went tige once held by more qualiout with the Model T Fo;d and fied recipents.
high button shoes.
I For some, college is a new exLast week this belief was given perience, and it is the first time
a rude shaking, and the fact they are away from home. Faced
that most educators are as ded- I with new responsibilities, it is
icated to their profession today understandable that adjustas were their forerunners some I ments must be made in daily
thirty or forty years ago was life until a workable comproclearly brought to light by an mise is reached. This struggle
off-the-cuff lecture in a biology I should not cease once a workclass.
able compromise is attained. It
Poor marks and low academic should be revised and re-evalustanding was the general theme; ated continuously. Variety is
many of the bad practices re- said to be the spice of life, and
lated to this and other phases by maintaining a varied interest
of college life were given in many activities available oli
specific coverage.
the student calendar, a valuThis writer would like to add able store of experience can be
a pOint not covered in, but built up and thus better equip
pertaining to the subjects under one for later life.
discussion. At the next . lecture
It was also noted that, genyou attend, note the nOIse and eraUy those participating in
turmoil that ensues from stU- I most' of the school extra-curdents reaching for their books, ricular activities are those with
coats, etc., when the clock states sufficient time to earn good
that the lecture period is almost grades in their subjects. The old
over. And.if the ~rofessor should saying "It is always the busy
run overtIme, thlS dull murmer man who can find time to get
is added to by the scraping of things done" seems to render
chairs, the slamming of books, invalid the excuse too often ofand the restless shifting of bod- fered: "I don't have the time
ies as the students express their to go out for the school play, or
displeasure. Respect dictates help with the dance." Everyone
that the professor is in charge finds time to do what he likes to
and he will release the class at do but it is the mark of a good
his pleasure. I wonder how many st~dent to be able ' to do a little
would pull this same stunt on more than just his share. Coltheir parents? Few, we are sure. lege is not to be thought of as
But to get back to the problem merely a place of education, but
at hand, perhaps if these also as an institution for the
parents were invited to visit the building of good character traits.
campus and see how their in- Far too many students wish to
vestments were being squander- take what college has to offer
ed. in some cases, many of the but to give little in return. In
problems being mentioned here- adding to the school by particiin would be immediately leviat- pation in school activities they
ed. But it would seem ·that most not only further the reputation
students feel that the place for and prestige of their school, but
mother is in the kitchen, and they mold and enhance their
that is where she is to remain. own developing personalities.
-- -

Staff
In several past issues of The I But, as in most cases, the means
Ursinus Weekly, there have been must justify the ends. If an ina.rticles dealing with the tradi- telligently run program cannot
tlO~ of Freshman customs. The be adopted, customs should go.
baSIC weaknesses of the present Next year should put an end to
system have been noted and a power-mad sophs and begin a
revision plan has been pr~sented "New Party Line". Now is the
.
t·
t
t
The Weekly s~aff ha~ attempt- . .. Ime 0 ac .
ed to take an ImpartIal poll of
Annette Wynia: C u s tom s
student ~p~nion in. this matter. should be done away with enThe partICipants 111 this poll tirely. The Christian principles
were selected at random and which the college supposedly
were asked whether they favor supports are violated by customs.
~he presen~ cus~oms system, or The so-called spirit of fun is
If ~h.ey belle:v e m the ~ropo~ed rather one of derision and berevI.slOn, or m . t~e modificatlOn littlement. Customs . . . appeal
or In the 3;bohtlOn of customs. to the baser instincts of a perThe fOlltO~mg statement~. are son.
represen atlve of the opmIOns
It is assumed that every cole~~~~c~se~e~y the students who lege student, to be fundament p
p
.
ally a part of the college, must
Nancy Shronk: I b~lieve cus- learn the campus song and
to~s Sh?ul~ be reVIsed. The cheers. The accepted way to be
mam obJectlOn .1 have. to the sure they are learned is to make
present sys~em IS that. It tends it compulsory. Force is someto fall heaVily on certam people, thing we, in a Christian, Amerirather than equally on all the can college, like to attribute to
~embers of the class. I sho~d gangsters and totalitarian states.
hke to s~e. ~ more constructn:e To learn the campus song besystem ~m.tIated. Perhaps It cause you were forced to is inwou~d ehmmate the process of dicative of only the most superfindmg scapegoats.
ficial loyalty if any at all.
Anonymous student: Eve l'
Most freshmen are sufficiently
since medieval times, when uni- apprehensive about college life,
versities and colleges were first and there are only a few with
e,stablished, most sophomores "swelled heads" left over from
and more experienced students high school. And these few are,
have felt they must haze fresh- by the very nature of customs,
men. Ursinus, too, seems to have encouraged to be "big shots." If
adopted this principle without the only way to get campus
stopping to ask: "Is it really leaders is to pick from among
worth all the trouble?"; "Is any- those who are most brazen and
thing of value gained?" Tradi- loud-mouthed during customs,
tion is not always right. We there is something wrong . . .
have moved to more modern Customs are obsolete and ridicumethods of education. Why not lous.
move to more thoughtful treatTom Kerr: There are always
ment of new students who find a few people who abuse the cusadjustment to college life diffi- toms idea. It is those people who
cult enough without having the usually get out of taking cusburden of a lot of foolish non- toms themselves. The present
sense? Dinks look nice when Freshman Class should be able
worn properly. Name tags are to find many classmates, both
useful. But silly customs meet- men and women, who will do a
ings have no place among people
sincere job with customs
who are supposed to be of the next year.
highest intelligence bracket.
As an ex-Soph ruler, there is
Bev Glodfelter: The proposed just one thing I wish to say to
revision of Freshman customs both Rules committees. Any new
appears to be excellent. I'm sure regulations which you make the
the incoming freshmen would class of 1960 follow will ... stay
join me in wishing the future on the list for a very long time.
sophomore class "Godspeed" for Rembers your purpose, and the
the ... work involved in mak- goal of class unity will be ating the paper-work a reality.
tained.
Ray Hamilton: Every com- -~~-....."....",......------=~
munity has its own variation of
Washing - Lubrication
American culture. To make the
Walt Brown's
transition from "rah-rah' high
school to the college campus
ESSO SERVICENTER
more easy, Ursinus has adopted
a program of student-operated
Maln St., Trappe
customs. This is a part of our
Phone CoIl. 9-9593
Batteries
mores and should be continued. Tires
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Reply to Dr. Baker's Navy Article

••
••
••
••
by David Hudnut
Naval Armament is Necessary to National Defense Effort
Briefly, Dr. Donald G. Baker, these indispensable tactical and
To the Editor:
ures of defense remove most of in his article in last week's logistical functions: (a) transDr. Baker's article on naval Iits sting. Our Navy "brains" have Weekly, urges the elimination of porting large quantities of men
armament in last week's issue , not been as idle as many would "two-thirds" of the United and material great distances,
of the Weekly presents one side, like to think, and completely re- states Navy: (a) because it is (b) softening up invasion beacha very narrow side, of the arma- vised tactics for the Atomic Age over-susceptible to attack byes with shellfire-bombing bements race that this country is have been in effect since the atomic bomb, and (b) because ing only one method of beachengaged in at the present time. days of the Korean War.
the day of the classic ship-to- preparation, and one strictly
Without quoting prices, num- I As for the training of person- ship battle is over, and (c) be- hampered by weather conditions
bel'S, and sources, he states that nel fOJ; technical fields, the com- cause carriers are no longer at that, (c) providing fast-mov t~e Navy is too. large, t.oo expen- I bined ~rmed Services are yearly necessary airplanes having I ing bases of operation for carrier
Sive. and too meffective.
'I returnmg more trained and sufficient range in themselves to aircraft, since, contrary to Dr.
With the most recent cutbacks qualified personnel to civilian reach distant objectives.
I Baker's opinion, the airplane is
in appropriations, the Navy is life than all the training schools
If we were sure that our next not yet in all cases capable of
manning approximately 35% of in the United States. Many war. would be a pushbutton af- great range: the indispensable
the total number of ships avail- persons enter the service speci- fair , if accurate nuclear guided close-support fighter aircraft
able. The remainder are in the fically to take advantage of the missiles were ready for immedi- cannot be flown any great disfamous "Moth-ball Fleet," pend- numerous fields of . training ate tactical use, if atomic-energy tance, nor are the perpetualing further world-scale un- available, as they do not have powered airplanes were fully de- motion atomic airplanes anypleasantnesses. Those ships be- the money to receive this train- veloped and operational, then where near the tactical stage,
ing manned carry approximately ing in civilian life. This cannot Dr. Baker would have some sup- and (d) fielding a strong sub60% of their wartime comple- be considered a waste of tax- port for his suggestion. I would marine fleet for shipping des- I
ment. With this hard-core of payer~ money.
not be so blind as to suppose truction and small missile
veterans and the men already
On one hand Doctor Baker be- that the Navy could not profit- launching.
trained and released to the in- rates the Navy for wasting time ably cut out some dead wood in
Suppose we were to cut our
active
reserve,
a
wartime I and money recruiting, and in its organization, but I would navy; would Russia then cut
.strength navy can b e re-es t a b - th e same brea th he ca11s con- like to suggest that it has not
Jished in 60 to 90 days. It is scription the "traditional tool of yet lost all tactical value.
hers to match? Wouldn't this
well to remember that for those dictators." The day is long past
We are in no way assured that instead open up a beautiful
critical 60 to 90 days when our when eager young men with our next war-if we have an- chance for her to precipitate a I
reserves are being called, and patriotiC aims joined the navy other-will be a full-scale nu- non-atomic war using familiar
the moth-ball fteet is being to see the world. Our great clear missile operation. These weapons.
On the other hand, suppose
groomed for action, those "few country, once the bulwark of de- missile schemes are frightening,
who want to go on playing their mocracy, is no longer a nation as a recent Time article has an all-out nuclear war were imexpensive games of Bon Homme of fighters. It now seems to be shown, but none are at present mediately possible, that atomicRichard vs. Serapis" will be the in vogue to be an advocate of fully developed. (There is a sig- powered airplanes were in oper, men who must bear the brunt of Ieconomy in government and nificant gap between the de- tion, and that missiles were
any attack upon our homeland. peace at any price.
velopmental and the tactical capable of great range and acAn extremely high price in stages in the life of any machine curacy: then there is still the
A reference to any history
book will show that as rapidly men, money, and materiel, was that flies.) And it has never been possibility that traditional sea
as a new wonder weapon is in- paid in gaining the type of gov- demonstrated in actual practice weapons would be necessary for
vented, active and passive meas- ernment we enjoy in the United that a lone bomb-carrying air- side issues or for the final, deStates today. The price to main- plane is really capable of pene- cisive campaign. We can theortain it in times of stress has trating present defenses to drop ize about these unhoped-for
also been high, but anything a telling nuclear bomb. Suppose wars-to-be, but in the absence
worth having is worth paying International Communism were of concrete experience to the
for, no matter what the price.
to preCipitate another. non- contrary, we must maintain the
OPPORTUNITY for summer
The Reserve Officers Benevo- nuclear Korea-style war some- weapons whose tactical uses
lent Protective Association I time in the next five years, de- have been established. Admitemployment in circulation deof Ursinus College.
liberately avoiding the use of tedly. when and if all powerful
atomic
weapons in order to ne- nations convert their war ma- '
partment of alert weekly newsgate our possible superiority chines to the science-fiction apalong those lines. Would we be proach, we might well scrap a
paper in Montgomery County.
COLLEGEVILLE
. the first to begin the use of major portion of our Navy-with
Write for full particulars to The,
NATIONAL' BANK
atomic weapons since we now the exception of the submarine
Control
your
cash
with
a
know that Russia possesses them fleet-but for now the policy of
Ambler Gazette, Ambler, PennSpecial Checklng Account.
also? The old style man-and- concentration on the fleet air'
shell war is still highly useful arm and the submarine service
sylvania.
Protect your valuables in
to the militant dictatorships, while maintaining, at least, our
a Safe Deposit Box.
and in such a war the Navy battleships and other gunboats
===~====~=====I would find its old place with I seems the wisest procedure.
:
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That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see . .. right now.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

l'HE P1IILADELPBIA COCA- COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Cob" is a registered trade-mark.
e> 1956. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Trackmen Drop Fourth to Garnets·
.
.
'
Crushed In TrIangular Meet Sat.

F. & 1. Hand
etln n 4th Lo

NOTICE

On Tuesday. May 1 1956. Ursinus's net team was host to the
The Bruin trackmen dropped
cracker-jack team from Franka dual track meet at Swarthlin and Marshall College. The
more's Clothier Field last WedF. & M. squad defeated the
nesday. a raIny and dismal day.
Bears 7-2 giving the netmen a
by a score of 72-54. The track,
1-4 record over the season thus
however, was in good shape and
far. In the first set of singles
many excellent times
were
Art Martella, Ursinus standout.
reeled off.
went down under the raquet of
Ruth Cops Three Wins
Bob Foster from F. & M.. 6-1
The cindermen lacked pOints
and 6-0. Pete Jesperson. veteran
in three events. as the host I
ace, defeated Joe Grosh of F. &
school swept the half mile, two
M. in the second singles. 6-3,
6-3. This was the only stngles
mile. and broad jump. The Garnet·s depth in runnIng events
I victory of the afternoon for Urproved another winning factor.
sinus. In the number 3 singles
The Bruins looked bright in the
match Leon Rosky. after dropweight events as junior SkIp
ping the first set 7-5 came back
Ruth copped a triple win in the
the next two. 6-0 and 6-0 deshot put. discus. and javelin.
I
feating Tom Ely. Bob Gilgore
Several other Ursinus runners
MILER LEE LAWHEAD
dropped the number 4 singles to
turned 10 fine performances for
Len Cerino 6-0 and 6-0. F. & M.'s
the rainy afternoon. Lee Law Ed Berg, the runner of the day. Mike Hettleman defeated Urhead. ace distance man, ran his who turned in an excellent 9.8 sinus freshman Shel Wagman in
fastest mile of the year-4:44, clocking in the 100 yard dash. the number 5 singles match 6-0
taking his opponents by only a He also returned with a win in and 6-3. Rudy Celis put up a
few yards. Harry Donnelly dls- the 220.
hard struggle against Ken Martinguished himself in the hurdles
Ruth Wins Javelin
tin in the final singles match.
taking a first in the lows and a
The points for the Bruins were but was finally defeated 6-3 and
second in the highs. Harry also at a minimum, but weightman a close 7-5.
took a third in the high jump. Skip Ruth gained one of the
In the first doubles match.
Sophomore Ken Buggeln. af- I Bear's three firsts in the javelin, Jesperson also came through
ter losing to Swarthmore's Bob a second in the shot. and a with his partner Martella and
Sheeth in a fast 440, came back fourth In the discus. Ken Bug- I defeated the teammates, Foster
to win the 220 in 22.6. The ad- geln won the 440 in a great 51. 8 1and Grosh of F. & M. in the
vancing Ursinus pole vaulter clocking. also gaining a second most exciting match of the afDave Burger. acquired a second in the 220.
ternoon. The set scores were, 6-3,
in this event and also a second
In the hurdles, Harry Don- 5-7. and 6-4. Gilgore and Ely
in the high jump.
nelly tied for first in the lows were defeated in the number 2
In the weights, the trackmen and took a second in the highs. doubles match by Cerino and
swept the javelin behind the Bob Grenitz and Al Frank also Rosky 6-0 and 6-2. Martin and
winning throw of 159' 2" by Skip picked up pOints in the shot and Hettleman defeated Celis and
Ruth. Dick Dickerson and Bob the broad jump respectively.
Kyde 6-0 and 6-1 in the final
Grenitz took the second and
This week the Bears will be doubles match of the day.
third spots. Grenitz also took a looking for their first win as they
third in the discus, whUe team- face the Flying Dutchmen of
mate Warren North copped a Lebanon Valley on the home
J
third in the shot.
track on Tuesday.
(A.F.)
Last in Triangular Meet
Last Saturday the Bear cinThe Belles extended their redermen tangled with the Bisons
cord to four straight wins last
of Bucknell and the Lions of
week by posting 3-2 victories
Albright in a triangular track
over Rosemont. E. Stroudsburg.
meet at Albright. Albright ran
On Monday, April 30th, the
On Tuesday the girls defeated
away with the meet with 66 Ursinus girls' softball team vis- Rosemont with points registered
p~ints. Bll:cknell took second ited West Chester's diamond by Carol LeCato and Connie
With 58 POInts and the Ursinus where the varSity dropped a Cross in the singles positions and
cindermen took third and last hard-fought game 3-2. Polly second doubles Sue Hottenstein
with 29 points.
Taylor was on the mound for the and Audrey Cale. Carol played
The Bears were heavily out- Belles. However, the J.V. girls practically flawless tennis in
classed in all events and went downed West Chester 5-2, with defeating Rosemont's Pat Reeves
down to some superior runners. Mary Schulz pitching.
1 6- 0• 6-0. At second singles ConThe stars of the day were ~lOn Tuesday the J.V. journey- nie dropped the second set to
bright·s BIll Shirk, a double wlo- ed to Chestnut Hill to complete- Betty Ashton but won 6-4. 1-6,
ner with a 4:34 mile run and a ly rout this college in a five- 6-1. Sue and Audrey easily de10:2 two mile jaunt; Bucknell's inning contest, 17-0. Mary start- feated their opponents 6-0, 6-3.
ed for Ursinus with Elaine Em- Bunny Alexander, third singles.
enheiser taking over the pitch- lost a 2-6, 2-6 decision to Doris
ing in the third inning.
Dwyer. and first doubles Vonnie
KENNETH B. NACE
The Varsity met East Strouds- Gros and Ruth Heller were narComplete Automotive Service
burg on the latter's field on rowly beaten 6-2, 3-6, 4-6.
5th Ave. & Main St.
Wednesday to play a wet and
For the fourth seasons victory
muddy three innings. The Belles the Belles journeyed to East
emerged from this contest with Stroudsburg last Thursday and
Collegevllie, Pa.
a decisive 14-4 decision.
won 3-2.

Due
to
the inclement
weather today the cheduJed
baseball game with l\loravian
has been po tponed until tomorrow. The game will be
pIa. ed at :\lorayian and will
start at 4:00 p.m.

I

I

Negals Pickup 3rd.
4th Straight Wins

I

1M Softball Teams
Move m· to Actl·on

Belles Drop First
To W. Chester 3-2

I

Last Wednesday rain again Ursinu A.B. R. H 0 A. E.
hit Bean'HIe. spoiling the sched- Crigler 2b ....... 3 0 1 4 1 1
uled home contest with Sv. arth- Ciliberti. cf.. 4 0 2 1 0 0
more. On Saturday, Coach Sieb F amous. ss ... 5 0 0 2 2 0
Pancoast led the well rested Sholl, if ............ 4: 0 0 0 0 0
Bruin nine down to Newark. Neborak. 1b.... 3 0 1 10 1 1
Delaware, to face a well balanc- Stipa. rf ............ 4: 1 1 1 0 0
ed Delaware baseball team. It Wagner. 3b ........ 4: 0 0 1 4 0
was a heartbreaking loss for Chri t. c ............ 3 1 0 6 2 0
by Bruce MacGregor
the Bears. as the final score Siotter, p ........ 3 0 2 1 1 1
read 3-2 in favor of the Blue- - - - - Although U.C.'s track team has hens
Totals .......... 33 2 7 26 11 3
been
topped in every meet thus
.
A.
B .RHO
De Ia\\'ar
. . . A. E .
Take Early Lead
far this season. there are the
.
f
0 0
0 0
few who have been consistent
In the top of the second in- Zaiser. c · ........ 4
2
. their events. and who rung.
.
Al St·ipa d ou bl e d a ft er W
Watson.
placers 10
1 h fIf ........ 44 00 00 132 00 00
have helped keep the score away Paul Neborak had grounded out
as. r ....... .
from the bottom.
Inky Wagner fiied out, and then Smith. 2b ......... 4 0 0 2 3 0
Such is the case of Skip Ruth, Walt Christ and pitcher Bob j Romagnoh.3b .. 4 0 0 2 2 0
this week's Star of the Week.
Slotter walked in succession. Hoffman. ss .... 3 3 1 0 2 1
Skip, a junior from Lansdale. loading the bases On hits by Cella. If ............ 2 0 1 0 0 1
possesses the .fine habit of plac- Bob Crigler and Barry Ciliberti. Thorp. c ............ 2 0 2 6 1 0
ing in most events he enters. the Bruins tallied twice.
Deluca~. p ........ 2 0 0 0 3 0
Against Swarthmore last WedDelaware tallied on a triple by McKeh ey. p .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
nesday. he personally acquired shortstop Don Hoffman and a Hooper. p ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0
15 pOints in the losing cause, wUd pItch. At the end of the
- - - - - ·
fi rs ts'10 th e so.
h t d'iSCUS. secon d'lOnmg
.
th e sc 0 re s to 0 d 2
Totals .......... 29 3 4 27 11 2
t a k109
and javelin. Against Albright for Ursinus and 1 for the Blue- Ursinus .... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
and Bucknell on Saturday Skip hens.
Delaware .. 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-3
took a first in the javelin with
However. Delaware beg a n
The Bruins Bob Slotter took
a fine throw of 169' 5", a second pecking away slowly. but surely. the loss. while only giving up
in the shot put, and a fourth in In the fifth inning. two hits and four hits over the nine inning
the discus.
I a stolen base scored a single span.
The dlamondmen also
Skip, hampered last year by a tally. tying the score at two all. committed three errors in the
bad leg. has started to display The score ~emained. dead~oc~ed field. Delaware's three hurlers
the natural ability which earn~d at 2-2 until the mnth mnlOg gave up seven hits to the Bears.
h~m an All American crown 10 when
Bluehen center-fielder. while the team dropped two erhigh school. Although he earned Dick Hoffman reached first on rors in their winning eort
this title through his perform- an error. left fielder Carmen
The afternoon contest I~ft the
ances in hurling the javelin, ~ella walked and Harry Thorp diamondmen with a 5-3-1 record
Skip also displays just as great, s10gled to score Hoffman.
for the season and Delaware
if not grea~er, abi1it~ in the shot
Bruins Load Ba es in Ninth
with a fine 9-2 account.
(H.ZJ
put and dlscus. His best perThe Bruins threatened in the
formances so far this season ninth loading the bases with one
BA EBALL D TA TO D TE
have been a 170 ft. fling of the down but Bluehen hurler Bob
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Ave .
javelin and a 44 ft. put of the Hoop~r came in and with nine
Crigler .. 13 4 6 10 7 2 .461
shot.
pitches retired the sides, win- Ciliberti. 37 12 13 12 1 1 .351
ning his seventh game of the Christ .... 24 8 8 60 8 1 .333
season.
Slotter .... 15 2 4 3 3 2 .267
Famous 42 10 11 16 21 9 .262
Stipa ....... 27 2 7 3 3 2 .260
Sholl ...... 22 4 5 27 2 2 .227
SPORTS CALENDAR
After one week of play BrodWilliams 23 6 5 22 13 4 .217
Monday, May 7beck III and Curtis II have
Neborak .. 38 8 8 56 5 3 .210
jumped out to leads in their reBaseball, Moravian. away
Wagner .. 39 7 8 13 32 8 .205
Tennis. P.M.C.. home
spective leagues.
Hause
22 4 3 12 1 1 .136
By virtue of a 6-5 last inning Tuesday, May SLapp. ..... 9 3 1 8 3 0 .111
win over Brodbeck II, Curtis kept
Track. Lebanon Val. home Ayre
... 3 0 0 0 1 0 .000
their record perfect at two wins Wedne day, ~lay 9Chern ...... 2 0 0 0 1 0 .000
and no losses. Curtis II has been
Baseball, Haverford. home
Cianci ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000
led by the hitting of Paul Graf
Tennis. Drexel. home
Litka ........ 1 0 0 1 0 0 .000
and pitching of Jerry Nunn. Friday, May 11Carver ...... 0 1 0 2 0 0 .000
Brodbeck I has a 1-0 record to
Track. Mid. Atlantics. Albr't Westley .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
hold second place in the league. Saturday. May 12Homeruns: Famous. 3: Christ.
Actually Brodbeck III and
Baseball. Drew. away
1: Wagner. 1. Triples: Neborak.
Derr are tied in their league with
Track. Mid. AtIantics. Albr·t 1 2; Crigler. 1: Famous. 1. DoubTennis. Delaware. away
1-0 records. but Derr's win was
les: Famous. 2: Wllliams. Christ,
by forfeit over Stine.
m.B')
Wagner. Lapp. StIpa, 1.
Standings after. one week of =============
League II
Won Lost
play are:
Curtis II............ .......... 2
0
League I
Won Lost
Brodbeck I .................. 1
0
Brodbeck III .............. 1
0
Derr ................................ 1
0
Curtis I ........................ 0
0
COLLEGE PHArufACY
Freeland ...................... 0
0
Curtis III........... ......... 0
1
Stine ............................ 0
2
Brodbeck II................ 0
2

Star of the Week

I

I

IIThird Unearned Tally in 9th
G-Ives BI ue hens 3-2 VI-CtOry

I

I

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

JEAN' DRE S SHOP
450 Main - Coil. 9-9207

STO

Campu.s

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

COLONIAL CLEANERS

WINSTON

of Norristown
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom

LIKE A

TASTES GOOD!

CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

FRANK JONES
The Complete
Sporting Goods Store
Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.
NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

SPECI('S

Pipin' Hot
SlllldlViches

• When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor - full,
rich, tobacco flavor - in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,
Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really
gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston - and enjoy filter smoking!
R. J. R.YNOLD. TO.ACCO

co .•

WIN.TON.8AL .... N. C.

-S'htOke.
'DTINSTON
~fJo.1

~ oq01tet1£.!

SOFT ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
~

Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.
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MSGA Elections . . .

(ContInu ed trom page 1)

(Continued trom p agt.> 1)

May Day
(Continued tro m pa ge 1)

man ), George Budd, Diana Vye,
Dave Heyser, Carolyn Carpenter,
and Becky Francis.
Tickets: Gayle Auchenbach
(chairman), Jeanne Moore, and
Marilyn Kuebler.
Costumes: Ora-Wesley Schwemmer (chairman), Hope Coburn, Mary Gotshalk, Audrey
Cale, Marge Stuba, Ruth Petraitis, Loretta Marsella, and Joey
Von Koppenfels.
Make - up:
Ruth Petraitis
(chairman) , Loretta Marsella,
Millie Hartzell, Carol Robacker,
Carol Schreiner, Ruth Irvin,
Ruth Mercer, Angie McKey,
Gayle Auchenbach, and Jane
Hulton Smith.
Properties: Pat Condon (chairman), Joan Bradley, Joan Clement, Maggie Skinner, Marlette
Allen, Shirley Davis, and Carol
Schreiner.
Staging: Angie McKey (chairman ), Maggie Skinner, Pat Condon, Barrie Ciliberti, Jim Terry,
Peggy Follett, Jeanne Moore,
SUPEfl.tOfi TU8E CO.
Marlette Allen, Bob Ross, and
Shirley Davis.
Collegeville, Pa.
Programs:
Gwenn
Bream
(chairman), Jane Hulton Smith,
Audrey Hahnel, Janet Pratt,
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication Bob Ross, and Helen Ames.
(V. Cross)
Firestone Tires and Batteries
- -- - - - - Minor Repairs

Y Cabinet
(Continued from page 1)

der, is a member of Zeta Chi band ; he is also the program
director of APO.
and the pre-medical society.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN
Class of 1959
Fred Glauser is a pre-medical
Publicity Committee:
Lois
student, a writer for the Weekly, I Martyn is a member of SRC, the
a nd a m ember of the pre-medi- Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical
cal society.
Society, and Alpha Sigma Nu;
Ted Holcombe, whose major is she also .does hews reporting f?r
pre-law, is a member of Delta ~he Ursmus Week!y: Jack PhilMu Sigma, and is a waiter in the hps has done publIcIty work for
dining room.
the Freshman Cla~s; he is a
Harry ZaIl is a member of member of Beta Sig.
Zeta Chi and the pre-medical
Reception Committee: Carol
society.
Eich~rt is a. member ?f th~ pr~MSGA Nominations
medIcal socIety and IS actIve ill
the Social Aesponsibilities ComOn Thursday evening, May 3, mission . Jim Kriebel is also in
the newly elected members Qf the pre-med society; he is a
the MSGA met to nominate new member of the Meistersingers
officers of the organization. Sen- and of the chapel choir.
iors nominated for president Membership Committee: Helen
were Karl Herwig and Bill Stevenson served last year as coRheiner. Running for vice-presi- chairman of the Campus Activident are Dick Blood and Ken ties Commission. She is viceGrundy. The nominees for sec- president of the W.S.G.A., a
retary-treasurer are Ted Hol- member of Tau Sigma Gamma
combe and Harry Zall.
sorority, and co-editor of the
(Perlman; Bennignus) 1957 Ruby. Ken Trauger is active in activities of the Freshman Class and is a new memG. Brandon "Whistler" ber of Sigma Rho Lambda.
OTHER OFFICERS
DONAHUE
Historian:
Ruth McKelvie, a
Insurance Counsellor for Ursin us
member of Alpha Sigma Nu, is
Students and Alumni
559 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
active in the programs of the
Life, Accident, Hospitalization, SWC; she is also a member of
Beta Sig Picks Officers
Investments
the Meistersingers.
Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
Recreation Center Manager:
On Wednesday the brothers of =============
Bill
Rheiner is a class repre460 Main St. Collegeville 9-9987 Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity
KOPPER KETTLE
sentative
of the M.S.G.A. and is
elected their officers for the
presently
a candidate for the
454
Main
Street
coming year. The newly elected
A. W. ZIMMERMAN
presidency of that organization.
officers are: president, Barrie
Collegeville, Pa.
He is manager of the recreaCiliberti; vice-president, Pete I
"The Best Plac.e to Eat"
tion center and Student Union.
JEWELER
Fay; treasurer, Dean Bankert;
Collegeville
9-4236
He
is also a member of Cub and
recording secretary, Jim Kersch339 Main St.
ner; and corresponding secre- ============= Key and of Zeta Chi fraternity.
Collegeville
(Martyn)
tary, Bert Wendel.
(Grundy)
The
SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Now selling
LIN and EL'S
Shellenberger's Candy.
Pottstown, Pa.
CREAM PUFFS Wed.. & Fri.
LUNCHEONETTE
SATURDAY, MAY 12
The
King
of
Swing
"THE BAKERY"
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS
347 Main Street
473 Main Street
BENNY GOODMAN
SODAS - MILK
Collegeville, Pa.
Collegev1lle

mountain states in a May Day
tribute perform a dance to
"Sunrise" from the "Grand Canyon Suite ". Oklahoma, represented by a tumbling act, is the
next visitor to arrive.
Following Oklahoma a homesick little girl from California,
portrayed by Linda Brenner,
comes upon the scene. She
brightens up, however, when the
May Queen pays special attention to her. The last two visitors
to the festivities are Alaska and
Hawaii. They are Carolyn Carpenter and Loretta Marsella,
who beg to join the states in
their merriment. As a finale, the
traditional May Pole Dance and
the presentation of the Queen
and her court takes place.
Narrators for the event are
Carol Eichert and Sonnie Kruse.
(Brenner)
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TO THE TOUCH ••

o

E

because it's More Perfectly Packed-by ACC«f<tut
A touch proves what AccuRay
does ... gives you a cigarette firm
and packed full-no soft spots,
no hard spots.
Your taste tells you .•. No other
cigarette has ever satisfied like
this-with "futl-time flavor"
from first to lasr.

not attending the assembly. At
Week beginning May 7, 1956:
Antioch College and the Univer- I MONDAYsity of Vermont, students are .in- I Beardwood Chem.Soc. banquet
volved in the appointment, dis6:30- Newman Club meeting,
missal, a nd promotion of faculty
Bomb., rm. 8
members. At Bard College stu6 :30-Band reh., W. Mus. Stud.
dents participate on a commit6:45--WAA meeting, Bomb.,
tee that draws up the college's
Student Union
annual budget.
7:00-MSGA meeting, lib.
At first these ideas were in- 10:30-APE meeting
comprehensible to us, but we be- TUESDAYgan to realize that it would be 12 :30-Weekly feature writers'
just as easy to establish some of
meeting, Bomb., rm. 5
these programs at Ursinus if
6 :30-Band reh., Bomb., W.
only a better understanding
Mus. Studio
could be attained between the
7:30-FTA meeting, Bomb.,
students, faculty and adminisrm. 7
tration.
8:30-Delta Pi meeting
Since one of the functions of 10: 30-ZX meeting
the student leader is to act as WEDNESDAYan arbitrator among these three
6:30-YM-YWCA comm. meetgroups perhaps a program could
ings
.
be established to better prepare
7: 00-W AA banquet, college
the student leaders for their
dining room, Freeland
jobs.
10:30-Beta Sig. meeting
This is the second phase in 10:30-Sig. Rho meeting
which we thought Ursinus need- THURSDAYed some improvement. Many
6:30-Alumni Banquet for Srs.
schools such as Penn State and
6:45--Meetings of all sororities
the University of Pennsylvania
7 :OO-Band reh., W. Mus. Stud.
have leadership training pro8:30-Curtain Club Spr. Play
grams that take place before the
(students admitted free)
fall semester begins. At Penn FRIDAYthe student leaders go to a re8:30-Curtain Club Spr. Play
treat where the previous leaders SATURDAYexplain their jobs. I had an 12:00-May Day
opportunity to attend a leader- 12 :30-Ursinus Women's. Club,
ship conference at Brigham
buffet luncheon, lib.
Young University in Utah. Here
6:30-Band Spring Concert,
the student leaders met toBomb., Chapel
gether, discussed their questions
8:30-Curtain Club Spr. Play
and listened to others explain SUNDAYthe programs of student or6:05--Vespers, Bomb., Chapel
ganization and administrative
9:00-"Y" Cabinet Meeting
policy. The value of such a program is unlimited in establishing rapport among administraCOMPLIMENTS
tion, faculty, and students.
OF
One phase of the Ursinus
program which impressed the
other schools was our Freshman
COLLEGE CUT RATE
Orientation for the girls. The
Junior Advisory Committee and
5th Ave. 1& Main St.
the Big-Little Sister program
were highly praised. We learnPaul N. Lutz,
ed, however, that we could combine men's and women's customs
Manager.
into one large orientation program of some practical value 1==============
like that at Penn and Chat am . Yarns - Notions - euds
College. There they have an I
COLLB6EVILLE
eight week program of compul- '
sory meetings for one hour a
BUUTY AftO &1FT
week. At each meeting a definite topic is discussed such as the 478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
student government, campus Phone 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
publications, religiOUS activities, ' ==============
and so forth. Perhaps this would
COLLEGVHLE INN
eliminate the end-of-the-year
Germantown & Ridge Pikes
negative attitude that is prevelent among freshman in many "Well known for good foods"
LunclaeOils
schools.
Dinnel'S Daily and Sunday
The three of us were enlightCatering to all Parms.
ened in many ways by this conCall Collegeville 9-9515
ference. We realized that leadership and st':ldent a~ti'?ty is I Expert Shoe Repair Service.
not extra-currIcular; It IS the Lots of mileage left in your old
test of our education-"the lab- I shoes-have them repaired at
oratory ~f life" as Dr. Fuller e.x- LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
pressed It. In one of the dIS- I
cussions of the aims of student
(Opposite AmerIcan Store)
leadership some specific educa- Main Stre~t
Collegeville
tional cOI}.cepts were set forth.
Also a line ot NEW SHOES
Leadership cannot be learned in
the classroom; it must be learnNEED A HAIRCUT
ed through experience. It was
suggested that administration
See . . .
and faculty must risk irresponsibility on the part of students
Claude, Claude Jr.
in order to establish the atmosphere in which mature
or Ernie
men and women grow. Since it
is one of the aims of education
to prepare students for adult
at 313 Main Street
life, students who are expected
to graduate from college as
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
adults must be treated as such
while in college.
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THE TASTE •••

D PACKS

CHES
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NSA Report . .•
(Continued from p age 1)

MEET and EAT
I1T THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

N ever Closed
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM
AT

LAllESIlJE INN
<;

LUNCHEON &. DINNER
ROUTE

:·~~. :rz .."

~.

LIMeRICK. PA.

Yo

!i~iif .

422

SERVED DAILY illd SUNDAY
PhO!le: Unfield 2933 or 3795
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MILD, YET THEY

.

5'tiD4It;. ..THE MOST

FOP ·Tl:iAT . _ATE· AT· NIT:'· APPETITE .
OUR K' T C HE'" ., SOP =: N U '" TIL 2
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